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Jeffs out front

Rookie grabs
Shootout from
racing’s elite

Burton grabs Daytona pole; Gordon in No. 2 spot

By RICK MINTER
Cox News Service
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Denny who did what?
Denny Hamlin, a 25-year-old rookie
running a restrictor-plate race in Nextel
Cup for the first time, drove his No. 11
Chevrolet to the front and held off plateracing masters Tony Stewart and Dale
Earnhardt Jr. to win Sunday’s Budweiser Shootout at Daytona International Speedway.
Hamlin was an unlikely entry in the
non-points race for
pole winners. Last
year in the midst of
his first full season
in NASCAR’s No. 2
circuit — the Busch
Series — he was
called on to drive Joe
Gibbs’ No. 11 in the
HAMLIN
final seven Cup races.
In the next-to-last race
at Phoenix, he took the pole and won his
Shootout spot.
Hamlin appeared set to cruise to a relatively easy victory in Sunday’s rain-delayed 72-lap race with his Gibbs Racing
teammate Stewart protecting his back
bumper. But a caution flag for debris late
in the race set up a two-lap dash for the
cash.
Hamlin started the final segment on
the front row on the outside of Stewart.
Hamlin surged ahead then lost the lead
momentarily to Jimmie Johnson but
muscled his way back to the front and
sped under the checkered flag just ahead
of a door-to-door battle for second place
between Stewart and Earnhardt.
Earnhardt prevailed, with Stewart,
Scott Riggs and Johnson completing the
top five.
Hamlin, who two years ago was racing
late models in Virginia, said he went into
the race figuring he’d get no drafting
help. He simply wanted to stay out of
trouble and impress the veterans he’ll
have to rely on for drafting help in
Sunday’s Daytona 500.
That shouldn’t be a problem.
“He did a great job,” Stewart said. “I
thought he showed patience. I thought he
did everything right.”
Said Hamlin: “All I wanted to do was
gain respect for the 500. I hope I did
that.”
After relatively mild preseason test
sessions and practice, tempers flared in
the Shootout. Kyle Busch and others
were criticized for wild driving.
The culprit is the practice of bump
drafting, in which one driver rams the
guy in front of him to propel both forward. Stewart said that could have tragic
consequences.
He said the tributes to Dale Earnhardt
on the fifth anniversary of his fatal
crash might be repeated soon.
“Five years from now, we’re probably
going to have to do a tribute to another
driver because we’re probably going to
kill somebody from Wednesday to
Sunday,” he said. “It could be me. It could
be Dale Junior. It could be anybody.”
His suggestion: Take the bracing out of
the front bumpers of the cars so a bump
drafter will damage his own car’s aerodynamics if he rams the driver in front
of him.
“If we don’t, we’re going to hurt somebody,” he said. “This isn’t a performance
issue. It’s a safety issue.”
Earnhardt said changes to the cars
won’t work.
“There ain’t no way you can do that,”
he said. “They’ll find a way around it.
“The drivers are the biggest part of it.
We’ll find something else to run into
each other with.”
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Johnson, Labonte
fail post-qualifying
auto inspections
By RICK MINTER
Cox News Service
Daytona Beach, Fla.
he rebuilding process
seems to be working for
some NASCAR teams that
haven’t performed up to their expected levels recently.
On Sunday, Jeff Burton put
Richard Childress’ No. 31
Chevrolet on the pole for
Sunday’s Daytona 500.
Another team on the rebound,
Jeff Gordon’s No. 24 squad, took
the outside pole. The rest of the
starting field will be set by a combination of the results of
Thursday’s 150-mile qualifying
races, owner points and qualifying times.
Nearly five hours after qualifying ended, NASCAR officials
sprung a surprise by tossing out
the times posted by

T

Jeff Gordon
188.877 mph

them for the rest of the week.
Jimmie Johnson and Terry
“It’s not over yet,” Burton said.
Labonte after their cars failed a
“This is just one qualifying run
post-qualifying inspection.
out of a long year.”
The rear window of Johnson’s
He still has to run a 150-mile
No. 48 Chevrolet, which had the
qualifier Thursday and the
fifth-fastest time in Sunday’s
Daytona 500 on Sunday, but no
time trials, was found to be
matter how he and Gordon finish
changed between the pre-qualifying inspection and after his quali- on Thursday, they’ll still be on
the front row
fying run.
Sunday.
NASCAR
Childress
spokesman Jim
seemed pleased
Hunter said
• When: 1:30 p.m.
with his team’s
Johnson’s car has
Sunday
progress but pointbeen impounded and
• Where: Daytona
ed out that his cars
could be taken from
the team if other vio- International Speedway, have run well at
times at Daytona
lations are discovDaytona Beach, Fla.
in the past few seaered.
The carburetor on • TV: WTHR-Channel 13 sons.
“We’ve been up
Labonte’s No. 96
front, led some laps, but we’ve
Chevrolet, which was 28th
just got to put it all together, and
fastest, failed a post-qualifying
we’ve got to win,” he said.
inspection, Hunter said.
But Burton cautioned that all
He said both drivers will have
the talk and effort won’t mean
to start from the rear of the pack
in Thursday’s 150-mile qualifying much if the drivers can’t deliver
races, and further penalties could victories and top-five finishes
throughout the season.
be forthcoming.
“This is a ‘no excuse’ year,” he
Both drivers still will be alsaid.
lowed to race in Sunday’s
Gordon, who missed the Chase
Daytona 500, Hunter said.
for the Nextel Cup last year, said
There were no questions
he’s ready to get to the 500 and
about Burton’s car. His lap at
see if he can become a back-to189.151 mph gave him his first
back winner.
Daytona pole and his first
“We obviously have to be careanywhere in 190 Cup races
ful during the 150 to make sure
since Richmond in
we keep this car in one piece,” he
September 2000.
said. “We want to take this frontIt was Childress’ fourth
row start and make the best of it
Daytona pole as a car owner
as well.”
and his first since 2003.
Bobby Labonte, who left Joe
His rookie driver Clint
Gibbs Racing last year to drive
Bowyer topped the other
the No. 43 for Petty Enterprises,
newcomers, posting the
rewarded the team’s offseason efseventh-fastest time in
forts by posting the sixth-fastest
his No. 07 Chevrolet.
time, the team’s best effort in
The other Childress
nearly a year.
entry, the No. 29 of
His teammate and car owner
Kevin Harvick, was
Kyle Petty had a fast car, too, but
13th.
he broke something in the driveBut Burton pointed
train and never got up to speed.
out that winning the
Still, he was encouraged.
pole, albeit a big one,
“Bobby’s lap was really good,”
won’t carry a team for an
he said. “That excites our
entire season. In fact, it
crowd.”
might not even carry

Daytona 500

Jeff Burton’s pole was the fourth Daytona 500 pole for
Richard Childress, left. Dale Earnhardt (1996), Jeff
Green (2003) and Mike Skinner (1997) also won
Daytona 500 poles for Childress.

NOTEBOOK

Some teams destined
to miss Daytona 500
By RICK MINTER
Cox News Service
Daytona Beach, Fla.
The math just won’t work for a lot of
teams on the far side of the Nextel Cup
garage at Daytona International Speedway.
There are 58 teams in the garage, but only
the top 35 in owner points are guaranteed
starting positions for Sunday’s Daytona 500.
Eight more will get in through qualifying
speeds, via their finishing positions in
Thursday’s twin 150-mile qualifying races,
or by virtue of a past champion’s provisional starting spot.
That means 15 teams, including some
full-time outfits with big-name drivers and
high-profile sponsors, will be sent home
Thursday night.
Missing the Daytona 500 can mess up a
whole season. It puts a team behind in
points and breaks the spirits of mechanics
and drivers who have worked all winter for
this race.
“The reality of it is it’s the biggest race of
the season,” said James Ince, crew chief of
the Tide-sponsored No. 32 Chevrolet driven
by Travis Kvapil.

Johnsons launch foundation
Jimmie Johnson and his wife, Chandra,
have started a foundation to fund existing
charities including the
American Red Cross,
Victory Junction Gang
Camp and Make-AWish.
The foundation’s initial fund-raising effort
is an eBay auction of
racing and sports
memorabilia, plus
chances to bid on expeJOHNSON
riences with celebrities
and sports figures including Atlanta Braves
players Marcus Giles and Mike Hampton.

Evernham signs road racer Said
Road racing veteran Boris Said has
signed a deal with Evernham Motorsports
to become driver and coach when the team
hits the road courses.
He will drive in the Busch Series race
March 5 in Mexico City, and he will coach
Evernham driver Kasey Kahne, who finished 41st and 17th in the Nextel Cup circuit’s two road races last season.

Elliott makes it in
Bill Elliott was best in class during
Sunday’s pole qualifying for the Daytona
500. His speed of 187.715 mph was ninth
fastest overall, but it was tops among the 23
drivers without guaranteed starting spots
for the Daytona 500.
That means no matter how he finishes in
Thursday’s 150-mile qualifying races, he’ll
get in the 500 based on his qualifying time.
The top 35 teams in owner points from
2005 are assured starting spots in the 500.
The top two finishers among the non-qualified drivers in each 150 get in, and the remaining spots will be based on qualifying
speeds.
Terry Labonte has the luxury of using
his past champion’s provisional if he
doesn’t make the race otherwise.

Davis plans appeal
After a federal jury in Detroit awarded
DaimlerChrysler $6.5 million in damages
from Bill Davis Racing, Davis says he’s appealing the verdict.
The jury found that Davis’ NASCAR team
breached its agreement with Chrysler by
giving confidential racing information to
Toyota, which will back Davis’ Cup teams
next year.
“We disagree with the jury verdict,”
Davis said in the statement. “We fully intend to exercise the opportunity extended
by U.S. District Court Judge George Steeh
and ask the court to set aside this verdict. If
necessary, we intend to appeal the verdict to
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit.”

Widow’s lawsuit over plane crash has Hendricks defending pilot brother, company’s actions
By RICK MINTER
Cox News Service
NASCAR team owner Rick
Hendrick reacted angrily to a
lawsuit filed last week in
which the wife of a former
Hendrick employee alleged
that the company showed
“conscious and intentional dis-

regard” for her husband’s safety just before the fatal crash of
a company plane in 2004.
The Hendrick plane crashed
en route to a race at Martinsville Speedway, killing 10 people including Hendrick’s son,
Ricky; his brother, John; and
two nieces.
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Among the crash victims
was Randy Dorton, the team’s
engine builder. His wife,
Dianne, filed the suit.
Hendrick, speaking Saturday at Daytona International
Speedway, said he was most
upset that Dorton’s suit
claimed that John Hendrick

told the company pilots to
push ahead with the flight despite poor weather conditions.
“It’s just disappointing that
somebody takes things out of
context, and the facts aren’t accurate,” Hendrick said. “And I
know that my brother was a
white-knuckle flier, and he had

his two daughters on that
plane, and they waited an hour
for the weather to clear.
“For somebody to take a shot
at him is totally disappointing
and hurtful to my family, my
mother, his wife and child. ”
He also disputed Mrs. Dorton’s claims in an interview
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with The Charlotte Observer
that he hadn’t taken care of
her financially since the crash.
“She’s got a BMW; I paid her
insurance. We had somebody
there helping her night and
day and available. I met with
her any time she wanted to,”
he said.
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